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Schools of nursing are challenged to fulfill mandates of preparing a sustainable nursing human
resource for the 21st century and advancing the discipline and professional practice of nursing
(Canadian Association of Schools of Nursing [CASN] and Canadian Nurses Association [CNA],
2014; National Institute of Nursing Research [NINR], 2011; World Health Organization [WHO],
2011). Nursing faculties around the globe are challenged to fulfill these mandates in the midst of
ideological, fiscal, and human resource challenges (CASN, 2010; Emerson & Records, 2005;
Institute of Medicine, 2010; National Expert Commission (NEC), 2012; Scott et al., 2014;
Thompson & Darbyshire, 2013; Tourangeau et al., 2014). In Canada, where only 30% of nursing
faculty in Canadian schools of nursing are employed in permanent positions and of those, 38%
are over the age of 50 years (CNA & CASN, 2013), the situation is further complicated by the
global economic downturn. There are not only fewer qualified nursing faculty to hire, but also
fewer resources to pay them in health and education sectors including the professoriate
(American Association of Colleges of Nursing, 2012; Duncan et al., 2011; Wray, 2013; Yucha et
al., 2014). At the same time, there are widespread calls to transform nursing education, to
enhance its relevance to societal health and pay strategic attention to faculty renewal (Frenk et
al., 2010; NEC; United Kingdom Department of Health, 2014; WHO; International Centre for
Human Resources for Nursing, 2010). Thus, the challenge in nursing education is to ensure the
most judicious use of resources including qualified faculty, time, practice education
opportunities, and funding to support quality education, research, and scholarship.
In this paper, we draw on our experience at Thompson Rivers University in Kamloops, Canada
where the nursing faculty has grappled with its identity during institutional transitions from
community college to university-college to teaching centered university. We reflect here on the
tension that exists in fulfilling our mandates of educating nursing students, contributing to the
advancement of nursing education, and producing scholarship of value and relevance to the
discipline. Our reflection over a span of 40 years in the life of a post-secondary institution
Involves a process of conceptualizing and building capacity for scholarship within the academic
setting. We offer critical reflections on implications for the development of a relevant culture of
scholarship across a shifting nursing educational landscape, for promotion and tenure processes,
for national accreditation of schools of nursing, and for strategically engaging in nursing
research. We address the questions: For what purpose do nursing faculty engage in scholarship in
diverse institutions including colleges, university colleges, and teaching centered universities?
And, what does it take to develop and sustain nursing scholarship in different post-secondary
institutions, not all of which are research-intensive, nor universities, and where the primary
mandate is education? In addition, we offer insights that will resonate with other nurse
academics facing similar institutional transitions while also building capacity for an inclusive,
rigorous, and purposeful culture of scholarship. To frame the discussion of our experience of
developing capacity for scholarship, we highlight literature pertaining to the development of
nursing scholarship. We describe capacity building that includes faculty history,
conceptualization of scholarship, infrastructure development, promotion and tenure processes,
and leadership as most relevant to our development as scholars.
Background
Although nursing’s research origins are traced to Florence Nightingale’s epidemiological
investigations in the Crimea, it is generally acknowledged that the capacity and momentum for
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nursing research is only decades old and that the need for nursing knowledge development and
dissemination remains urgent. The development of the discipline of nursing is a global challenge
amidst reduced funding levels for research and the increased demands on nursing faculty
(Edwards & MacDonald, 2009; Segrott et al., 2006; Thompson et al., 2010). At the same time,
there is momentum and capacity in nursing research that over the past four decades continues to
flourish and make a difference to population health. Capacity building for nursing scholarship,
including research, is a complex process situated within the wider context of education and
research policies and agendas.
The public policy context of Canadian post-secondary education is mirrored in other countries,
where there is fierce competition for resources to support education, research, and innovation. In
Canada, there has been a blurring of previously distinct institutional mandates of community
colleges and universities (Fisher et al., 2009). Whereas colleges have previously held the
mandates to offer vocational, non–degree programs in human services and trades and
technology, some are now able to grant undergraduate degrees and other institutions such as our
own have transitioned into special purpose universities with mandates to continue to grant
certificates and diplomas as well as degrees. At the same time, governments have increased
expectations that the research enterprise will fuel economic development and there is increased
competition for increasingly limited resources (Metcalfe & Fenwick, 2009; Teelken, 2012).
These developments have influenced the nursing academy in several ways. First, there is
increased competition for scarce research funds from the national funding agencies resulting in
most funding allocated to a few research-intensive universities. Second, there are more postsecondary institutions, including some community colleges, offering degrees in nursing which in
turn raises the critical question of the form that scholarship should take in these institutions.
Third, it is anticipated that the nursing shortage will be most acute in the academic sector and the
problem therefore is one of how scarce human resources should be directed – for the
development of the profession and the discipline (CASN, 2010; Cleary et al., 2009; Nursing
Education Council of British Columbia, 2011).
With growing awareness of the current situation, nursing scholars are debating the purpose and
form of nursing scholarship in the 21st century from a variety of perspectives (Estabrooks et al.,
2008; Hurley & Taylor, 2011; Riley et al., 2002; Rolfe, 2012; Thompson & Watson, 2013;
Thoun, 2009). These debates are focused on the often competing demands for resources vested in
nursing research and for the development of knowledge to advance the discipline and the
practice of nursing on the one hand and to support faculty to teach nursing students on the other.
This is not a new tension for nurses and nursing, rather it is one that has existed for the past
century as academic nursing has evolved (Paul & Ross-Kerr, 2011). Early in its development,
Canadian Association of University Schools of Nursing (CAUSN, later CASN) identified
collaboration among university schools of nursing in programs of nursing research as a strategy
for building capacity (Kirkwood & Bouchard, 1992).
While scholars cite the need for rigorous large-scale implementation studies to develop
knowledge for nursing practice, there is also a renewed focus on nursing education research, and
for knowledge translation in local settings. These priorities demand the attention of the nursing
professoriate in collaboration with the communities they serve. As nursing education continues
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to evolve within diverse institutions that include colleges, university colleges, and universities, it
is timely to consider the capacity and possibilities for addressing these priorities within these
different contexts.
Capacity building for scholarship in nursing has been a focus of nursing literature in recent years,
including issues pertaining to the preparation of nurses for academic roles (Arieli et al., 2009;
Benner et al., 2010; Feldman & Accord, 2002; CASN & CNA; 2014). Institutional influences,
such as leadership and infrastructure, are vital to the development of a culture of scholarship.
This includes decisions about inclusivity (all faculty responsible and engaged in scholarship) and
exclusivity (targeted development of a few scholars within the faculty) (Green et al., 2007).
Tensions between the mandates of teaching and research and the meaning of a broad and
inclusive view of scholarship in nursing, and related disciplines with practice and teaching
accountabilities, must be fully explored and debated (Hofmeyer et al., 2007; Morahan &
Fleetwood, 2008; Simpson et al., 2007; Swartz, 2014). Further, defining and valuing the
scholarship of teaching and practice will remain central to the development of the discipline, and
therefore, it is critical that these are explicitly defined in promotion, tenure and accreditation
processes (Acorn & Osborne, 2013; Allen & Field, 2005; Swartz).
In Canada, CASN sets national accreditation standards for schools of nursing, including those
pertaining to scholarship. The CASN (2013) definition of scholarship is based on Boyer’s (1990)
conceptualization, with the requirement that each nursing program offering baccalaureate
degrees demonstrate all forms, including discovery, teaching, integration, and application (Acorn
& Osborne). This requirement may represent a barrier for programs situated in less researchintensive universities where limited resources make it difficult to support the discovery of new
knowledge through rigorous programs of research. To address the challenge of addressing all
forms of scholarship, CASN is hosting symposia and workshops aimed at examining issues and
challenges in the context of research and education policy. It is expected that the product of these
meetings and discussions will be instructive to future directions in accreditation policy and for
setting strategic priorities for nursing scholarship, including funded programs of research.
Developing a Culture of Scholarship
We turn now to our experience of developing a culture of scholarship within our School of
Nursing (SON) as it transitioned from a community college to a university. We recognize how
history is itself a key contextual influence on faculty culture and foundations of scholarship. In
1973, as the SON evolved from a hospital diploma program to become a two year college
program, faculty emerged as a collective of teachers and practitioners in a community college
where the teaching of students was clearly focused on preparing them for practice in a hospital
setting. In 1989, the government of the day launched a wide scale initiative to increase access to
university programs including nursing. Visionary nursing education leaders had already begun
planning a collaborative nursing program that would increase access to baccalaureate programs
and as such were prepared to respond with the development of the Collaborative Nursing
Program of British Columbia (CNP) (Hills et al., 1994).
Collaboration in nursing education was initiated to meet the province’s 2002 goal of the
baccalaureate degree as the essential educational requirement for entry into registered nurse
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practice. At its height, the CNP involved 11 partners including one university, four university
colleges, and six community colleges (Zawaduk et al., 2014). The CNP governance model was
founded on principles of collaboration and sharing of resources among all partners. The 11
program nursing education leaders participated as members of a steering committee with equal
decision making power. All partner institutions contributed resources to hiring a program
coordinator to lead curriculum, evaluation, and scholarship advancements within the
collaboration. Faculty expertise and mentoring in teaching and learning innovations, scholarship,
and research programs were shared in the interests of achieving the common goals of the degree
requirement, program approvals, and the gold star of CASN accreditation which was achieved in
2000 and continues among current partners today.
As one of the original partners, our SON worked to conceptualize the curriculum and proceeded
with the first offering of the generic baccalaureate program in 1992 (Baines, 1992; Simpson &
Abbott, 2010). In the spirit of the curriculum revolution (Bevis & Watson, 1989; Diekelmann,
1988), the inception of this program engaged faculty in rigorous critique of existing nursing
education curricula, creative development, collaboration, evaluation, and dissemination – in
other words, faculty were active in the scholarship of teaching. To complement the existing cadre
of college faculty, the university administration, including the director of the SON, worked to
recruit faculty from a university culture to facilitate the transition to offering baccalaureate level
education and developing scholarship. These individuals brought an important perspective to the
SON and to influential decision-making groups, such as the institutional scholarly activity,
research ethics, and academic designation committees.
In the transition from Cariboo College to University College of the Cariboo (UCC), our
institution developed policy to accommodate our new mandate for research and scholarship. As
one of the early programs offering degrees and developing scholarship capacity, the SON was
active in campus-wide committees, contributing to the institution-wide dialogue on the nature of
scholarship. By the time the institution had transitioned from a college to a university college and
granted its first nursing degrees in 1996, a minority of faculty members had identified programs
of scholarship within what were called “scholarly activity positions”. These faculty members had
teaching workload adjustments and they were evaluated according to the academic
responsibilities of teaching, scholarship, and service. Although this designation of scholarly
activity positions was helpful in promoting the scholarship capacity of the faculty, by modifying
faculty teaching responsibilities to allow time and focus for scholarly work, it also created a
feeling of inequity in that some faculty were privileged to engage in scholarship, while others
were not. This tension sparked campus debates on the primary mandates of the institution
(Baldwin et al., 2010).
In April of 2004; the Government of British Columbia proclaimed that UCC would become
Thompson Rivers University (TRU), Canada’s newest university, with the purposes of offering
baccalaureate and master’s degree programs, providing postsecondary training and adult basic
education, and undertaking related research and scholarship activities (Thompson Rivers
University Act, 2005). Leading up to the announcement and during a critical period of
development, the SON and other programs transitioning to undergraduate degree programs were
mentored by faculties situated in established universities in the province. These periods of
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mentorship contributed significantly to capacity development and acculturation in university
values.
Since 2004, operating within full university status, there have been renewed opportunities for all
faculty members to define programs of scholarship, including the scholarship of teaching, within
a new - and for some, foreign - institutional context. The SON has played, and continues to play,
a significant role in influencing the conceptualization of scholarship within the university as a
whole. While working to define scholarship within the discipline and for professional practice,
faculty members participated as chairs and members of university-wide committees to define
ethical protocols for research, promotion, and tenure criteria, and to facilitate recognition and
valuing of a broad expression of scholarship across the institution.
Reflecting on these institutional transitions, we recognize how history legitimates diverse
expressions of scholarship that are relevant in the local context of institution, community, and the
practice setting. For instance, faculty scholarship portfolios continue to reflect the early
engagement and valuing of the scholarship of teaching and practice. Our collective experience of
capacity building is one of conceptualizing scholarship as an inclusive and rigorous form of
expression that extends to institutional and faculty mentoring and the development of
infrastructure including promotion and tenure processes.
Conceptualizing Scholarship
As described, our journey to define scholarship began through our work in developing a BSN
curriculum and our membership in the CNP. We participated in focused faculty development
around philosophical and theoretical foundations of teaching, learning, and nursing practice. This
development was intensified by our first cycle of review for accreditation with Canadian
Association of University Schools of Nursing (CAUSN) in Fall 2000. We developed, modified,
and extended our view through many discussions, sessions, and workshops where our faculty
members explored, articulated, critiqued, and refined a conception of what scholarship entails
and what it means to be a nursing scholar. Faculty members examined the work of Boyer and
Glassick et al. (1997). As partners in the CNP, we also participated in faculty development
initiatives, workshops, and study sessions as we sought to develop an integrated view of Boyer’s
four dimensions that could meet the needs of scholarship in a practice profession (Storch &
Gamroth, 2002; Zawaduk et al., 2014).
Early on, the SON contributed to the CASN definition of scholarship as one of our nursing
faculty members worked on the 2004 CASN (formerly CAUSN) Task Force on Definition of
Scholarship Position Statement. Both the CNP and CASN definitions evolved as an inclusive
view of scholarship that provided a lens for faculty developing their teaching and nursing
practice as scholarship, and for valuing a more inclusive range of expression that is central to
their day to day responsibilities. To develop rigorous expressions of scholarship, the CNP
Scholarship Committee worked with and adapted Glassick et al.’s criteria to describe six
standards to extend scholarly work in areas where faculty were already engaged (Mahara, 2003).
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1. Scholarly activity is thoughtful. There is a clear telling of what the scholarly activity will
involve/involved.
2. There is evidence of adequate preparation and inquiry into what is known. Scholarly activity
follows well-defined and appropriate procedure consistent with the form of knowledge and
the worldview within which the scholarship is framed.
3. Scholarly activity needs to be situated within a culture/environment that embraces and
supports scholarly work and negotiates for sufficient time and resource allotments for
scholarly endeavors.
4. Scholarly work is communicated to others through a variety of processes that involve peer
review, public sharing, and a wider critique of the work.
5. Scholarly effort leads to a significant contribution, new understanding and knowing, new
knowledge, and/or a transformation of self and others.
6. The scholar is engaged in reflective and reflexive practices.

Building Infrastructure
Developing capacity for scholarship is dependent on infrastructure – within the faculty, within
the institution, and externally with other institutions and the community. In the early phase of
becoming a university college, faculty worked to develop an academic designations process.
Faculty members could then be identified within professorial ranks, as opposed to the generic
college designation of instructor, and processes were in place to ensure rigour in the assignment
of designations based on scholarly achievements, teaching expertise, and service. Nursing faculty
also contributed to the establishment of the first office of research in the university as key to
advocating for resources and policies in support of a broad conceptualization of scholarship,
including research and external grants applications. As an early initiative, nursing faculty
provided leadership for a university based committee to secure an institutional development
grant for emerging universities from the Canadian Institutes of Health Research, and a nursing
faculty member served as the first university delegate to this national health funding
organization.
A SON scholarship committee was established in 2000 with the mandate to facilitate the ongoing
presence and valuing of a broad conceptualization of scholarship in nursing, and to develop
capacity among faculty and students. The committee played an essential role in positioning the
SON for a national accreditation review. As one of the first scholarship committees established,
its terms of reference served as a model for other schools of nursing within the collaboration.
The committee ensured that scholarship was a standing agenda item for the nursing faculty
council and it sponsored a newsletter citing faculty scholarly accomplishments, as well as wide
ranging opportunities and possible networks.
Deep exploration of the meaning of scholarship was facilitated through questions; for instance,
how does the scholarship of teaching and service differ from the traditional view of scholarship,
teaching, and service, as unique and separate aspects of our academic roles? Through such
questions, faculty joined the larger academic discourse occurring worldwide, particularly
concerning the relationships between teaching excellence, scholarly teaching, and the scholarship
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of teaching (Allen & Field; Kreber, 2002; Spath, 2007). At the same time, we recognized that our
challenges and capacities as a SON within a new and evolving university were different than
those of more established institutions. Facilitation of scholarly initiatives based on faculty
interests and roles was a key function of the committee, operationalized through a series of teatime seminars focusing on the development of “half-baked ideas”, grants and teams around
scholarly endeavors, and opportunities for faculty to prepare and practice presentations for
academic conferences. It is important to realize how the priorities of the faculty as a whole
emerged as opportunities for individuals to be meaningfully involved in programs of scholarship.
A key strategy was to encourage faculty to align their programs of scholarship with their
teaching and practice roles and substantive areas of knowledge and expertise. Faculty also
participated in strategic planning for the SON and the university, promoting the value of
engaging the broader community in scholarship that matters and makes a difference in the local
context.
Undergraduate student opportunities to engage with scholarship and research is the hallmark of
university education for nursing, and national research funding bodies look to undergraduate
institutions and programs to inspire the next generation of scholars and researchers (Sevean et
al., 2005). Engaging undergraduate students in scholarship took the form of offering
undergraduate research stipends and awards for nursing students to work with faculty on
scholarly endeavours, including integrated literature reviews, community based symposia and
focus groups, data analysis workshops, and presentations of scholarly work at conferences.
Faculty participation in graduate nursing education was possible when we partnered with another
university in offering their Master of Science in Nursing program on site with opportunities for
faculty to teach graduate courses, and participate on student major paper and theses committees.
This partnership also facilitated access to graduate education in nursing for nurses in the
community, and the development of a cadre of future faculty members with preparation in the
discipline of nursing.
Academic Leadership
Leadership is a key element of capacity for inspiring a culture of scholarship wherein a faculty is
encouraged to develop a collective identity as scholars. Nursing faculty who had prior experience
with research and inquiry took a lead role in inspiring a vision and encouraging faculty to
become aware of their potential for scholarship. It was essential for the dean and chair of the
program to signal the importance of scholarship by encouraging the establishment of a
scholarship committee and setting the standard of faculty with advanced degrees in the discipline
of nursing.
Collaboration among the nursing programs and the mentorship of the university partner was
significant to the development of a culture of scholarship in all phases of our institutional and
faculty development. The academic leaders of the nursing programs held the vision of an
inclusive culture of scholarship with a conviction of what could be accomplished when the
unique strengths of different institutions were recognized and valued. The CNP set the direction
for the development of scholarship, which was taken up by the deans and directors in various
ways (Storch & Gamroth). Academic leaders in our SON believed it important to publicly
acclaim the values of rigorous scholarship, including research, and its contribution to the
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university and the community as a whole. For example, the faculty was successful in nominating
and awarding an Honorary Doctor of Laws to a leading Canadian nurse researcher. Her visit to
accept her honorary degree included a seminar with faculty, students, and community
practitioners on developing programs of research, conversations about capacity building for
research in the university, and a visionary convocation address to students and the community,
therefore signaling the vital contribution of nursing research within the university and the
community at large.
From the outset, faculty within the institution held the vision of a comprehensive definition and
approach to scholarship, one that honours the interests, talents and achievements of a diverse
faculty in various phases of development. While the diversity inherent in the array of faculty
members from different institutional cultures, hired over different phases of the institution, fuels
creativity; it can also result in unchecked competition among individuals, as opposed to a
collegial community of scholars. This challenge has required academic leaders to pay careful
attention to valuing different contributions to teaching and learning and how they can be
developed as scholarship of value to the discipline, and to how they are represented in promotion
and tenure criteria.
Promotion and Tenure Processes
Within the current university mandate, SON promotion and tenure processes have evolved as a
function of a new governance model including a senate. Processes to grant promotion and tenure
were initiated in 2009, and the institution is currently living the challenge of sustaining the
values of collegiality that existed within the community college years, and honouring diverse
expressions of scholarship and scholarly teaching as a legitimate means of academic
accountability and progression (Baldwin et al.). The university has developed collective
agreement provisions for faculty promotion and tenure based on two distinct but equivalent
streams for the expression of scholarship and faculty progression, known as bi-partite and tripartite roles, with faculty accountabilities for teaching and service in the former and teaching,
service, and research in the latter.
The CASN (2004) position statement on scholarship influenced the work of the SON to develop
promotion and tenure criteria (TRU SON, 2008). The first group of nursing faculty has moved
through the promotion and tenure process and we have subsequently gained further insight into
the values and rewards inherent in our evolving expression of scholarship. For instance, we see
the importance of further developing criteria recognizing the scholarship of professional practice
(Fiandt et al., 2004; Swartz; Thoun), particularly for faculty who are engaged in advanced
nursing practice and practice education (Honig et al., 2013). Further, tri-partite faculty members
will be evaluated on their ability to disseminate scholarship through refereed publications and
successful acquisition of funding, as well as less traditional modes, including practice
innovations, policy analyses and advocacy, and dissemination via alternate media; including
Blog posts and other contemporary forms of knowledge translation. We have achieved a standard
of rigorous adjudication of faculty progression as two faculty members have achieved the rank of
Associate Professor in the tri-partite stream, and eight have achieved the rank of Senior Lecturer.
It will continue to be important to monitor the fit between criteria for promotion and the valuing
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of activities central to the mission and sustainability of nursing education, and the discipline,
while maintaining the high standards expected of academic programs and scholarship.
A significant challenge is building a culture of peer critique within a faculty where this had not
previously existed. Our experience of developing criteria and modelling review processes is
essential to developing rigorous programs of scholarship. In early phases however, critique must
be framed in ways that contribute to faculty development in instructive and supportive venues.
Debates over what constitutes promotion and tenure criteria and processes are underpinned by
faculty values, leading to questions about how the various forms of scholarship should be
rewarded. An essential outcome of these deliberations is the commitment to a culture of
constructive criticism and credible scholarship. This is a maturation process that takes time,
support, and modelling within the university and within the discipline.
Exemplars and Influence
Areas of focus and exemplars of scholarship that have emerged over the past two decades within
the SON are outlined in the following Table. Faculty recognized and documented areas of focus
and influence in preparation for program reviews, CASN accreditation reviews, and in the
preparation of individual faculty portfolios for promotion and tenure applications. These
evaluation processes have provided the structure and the opportunity to visualize areas of
strength and to ensure the presence and valuing of a diverse expression of scholarship.
Today, we recognize exemplars of our collective scholarship and their defining characteristics as
relating to all forms of the CASN (2013) typology. For example, the area of focus related to
nursing education includes the scholarship of teaching and learning and research into teaching
and learning practices, which leads to the discovery of knowledge related to curriculum. While
the typology is important to describing the breadth of scholarship, we also recognize the
importance of recognizing patterns in substantive areas. At this point in our development, we
recognize exemplars of our collective scholarship and defining characteristics as relevant to the
local context and nursing education, developed from collaborative engagement of practice and
community partners, focused on health equity and vulnerable populations in the local context,
and expressed through both traditional and less traditional modes of dissemination and influence.
Further, there has been attention to mentoring junior faculty as an expression of the scholarship
of teaching, and facilitating undergraduate students’ participation in the research and scholarly
dissemination processes. Over time, our scholarship has evolved to be more fully supported with
external funding and to involve partnerships with other disciplines within the university and
across the collaborative partnership (Cash & Tate, 2012).
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Table 1 – Scholarship Areas of Focus, Exemplars, and Influence: 2000 - Present
Area of Focus

Exemplars

Nursing Education
Scholarship

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Population and
Community Health

•

•
•
Aboriginal Peoples’
Health

•
•

•
•

Nursing Profession and
Health Policy

•

•
•

Influence

Participatory and action-based research on practice education
innovation, partnerships, and preceptor development/supports
Rural and remote health nursing and international practica
development and research
Pedagogical innovations in specific areas: death and dying; critical
thinking; health promotion
Critical-interpretive research and theory development on clinical
evaluation
Historical inquiry into evolution of nursing education
Local and regional grants to support initiatives
Development and implementation of preceptor and faculty
mentoring
Community engagement in determining health needs and
participatory research with vulnerable populations: women
experiencing addictions; youth; recently immigrated women; and
mental health
Participatory methods in interdisciplinary research initiatives
Regional and provincial grants obtained, and national funding
proposals in development

•

Use of decolonizing methods to engage Aboriginal communities in
local issues: culturally safe dementia care
Community engagement to develop culturally safe nursing
education including strategies for the recruitment and retention of
students in health career programs
Developing practice placements in Aboriginal health nursing
Student engagement in developing knowledge for culturally safe
education and practice

•
•

Use of policy analysis methods of inquiry to develop knowledge in
critical areas facing the development of the nursing profession and
nursing organizations, professional regulation and education in the
context of significant transitions
Historical inquiry into community health nursing
Health policy analysis and international comparison with local /
regional dissemination to health boards

•
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Participation on national task forces to influence policy guidelines
pertaining to clinical education in community health nursing
Presentations to decision-makers in health organizations
Local, national, and international conference presentations
Publications in peer reviewed venues, including nursing textbook
chapters
Book on the history of the school adds to the body of knowledge on
nursing education in Canada
Workshop development based on best practices
Innovative strategy implementation

Presentations to decision-makers across health, social services, and
criminal justice sectors
Dissemination in the community: artistic exhibitions and
performances; participants as co-presenters
Local, national, and international conference presentations
Publications in peer reviewed venues
Community based meetings and symposia
Presentations to decision-makers in health organizations and
governments
Participation on national task forces to develop education and practice
framework and guidelines pertaining to Aboriginal peoples’ health
Creation of policy briefs and web-based dissemination
Local, national, and international conference presentations
Publications in peer reviewed venues
Publications in non-refereed venues: Aboriginal magazines and
community newspapers
Participation on national boards of directors and other leadership
tables to inform scholarship and dissemination
Presentations to decision-makers in government
Publication of policy briefs and analyses for web-based dissemination
Local, national, and international conference presentations
Publications in peer reviewed publications
Publications in non-refereed venues including Blogposts

Boyer/CASN
Scholarship Typology
Integration
Discovery
Teaching-Learning

Application
Discovery

Teaching-Learning

Discovery
Teaching-Learning

Application
Integration
Teaching-Learning
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Ponderings
Reflecting on our current situation and future opportunities, we recognize the impact of a late
career demographic profile of current tenured faculty on the faculty life cycle; one that urgently
requires new strategies for sustaining and extending our scholarship and research. Senior faculty
members, who have had the experience of developing scholarship during the formative stages of
the SON, are now in the retirement phase of their careers. This brings the promise of faculty
renewal as new members are beginning their academic careers, contributing a vision for
curriculum and scholarship that must be nurtured through mentorship in teaching, and in
developing programs of scholarship. At the same time, this new cadre of faculty is also
beginning doctoral or post-doctoral programs. This renewal of a faculty requires strategic
investment and judicious attention to human resource issues, not only within one SON, but
across the nursing education sector as a whole. Key to the sustainability of nursing programs and
to the development of the discipline of nursing will be the opportunity for faculty to access high
quality doctoral programs, the majority of which must be within the discipline, with the
opportunity of mentorship for faculty roles and scholarship. Based on our experience, we affirm
the synergy of collaborations among faculties from diverse institutions in sustaining the essential
contributions of nursing education, scholarship, and research, while responding to the unique
demographic and fiscal challenges of our time.
Conclusion
We return to our question of the purpose of nursing scholarship across diverse academic
environments that may or may not be situated in a university. Our reflection on the collective
experience of capacity building for scholarship within the CNP and the SON leads us to
conclude that nursing faculty in universities such as ours have capacity to contribute valued
expertise and resources to academic partnerships, and to developing the knowledge required to
advance the profession and the discipline. Essential to the 21st century research enterprise are
partnerships that expand access to populations and communities (MacDonald et al., 2013), new
roles for researchers and scholars in practice (Swartz), and emerging research priorities in
nursing education (National League for Nursing, 2012). We have described our experience of
how our SON and the institution, through its various stages of development, was steeped in local
context and capable of forming synergistic partnerships with established universities, through
which contributions were maximized through faculty, student, and community engagement in
scholarship. This form of dynamic collaboration has been described as the vision for health
professional education and/that is rooted in academic systems involving practice, education, and
research on a global scale.
In this era of diminishing resources to support nursing scholarship, faculties of nursing must
think creatively and strategically about the synergistic contributions of scholars from different
academic contexts. Reflecting on our experience of developing nursing scholarship over the past
twenty-five years, we see that expressions of scholarship are diverse, the essence of which are
examined and contested for their relevance and contribution in professional, institutional,
disciplinary, and societal contexts (Allen & Field; Hurley & Taylor). That said, our experience
tells us that although the development of high quality and socially relevant scholarship is
possible within diverse institutional contexts, it must be strategically supported and envisioned in
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its formative stages (Cash & Tate, 2012). This collective capacity can be actualized when nurses
can draw on the significant experience and lessons learned from the collaborative nursing
programs that have existed to advance nursing education in Canada (Molzahn & Purkis, 2004). It
is therefore timely that nursing education partners enter a new phase focused on nursing
scholarship and contributing to sustainable faculty resources, nursing education excellence, and a
national nursing research agenda where nursing has already made significant gains and must
continue its momentum (Stewart et al., 2013). This will require the astute leadership of nursing
education programs, educational institutions, and national and provincial nursing associations in
partnership with governments and funding agencies.
Drawing on our experience of capacity building for nursing scholarship, we conclude that
scholarship, as a way of being, cannot be disassociated from the academic enterprise of teaching
and learning. Recognizing the intense challenges of faculty and fiscal resources, and shifting
priorities and societal needs for nursing, means that scholarship cannot simply be an add-on to
faculty roles; it must take the form of a meaningful integration of practice, education, and
scholarship (Bartels, 2007; Hofmeyer et al.; Swartz; Thompson et al.). Indeed, this will require
the collective capacity and partnerships of nursing education programs and leaders, across the
diversity of post-secondary settings, to meet the health needs of a global society dependent on a
strong and sustainable nursing education sector. To this end we take inspiration from the title of
Kirkwood and Bouchard’s historical monograph of the history of CAUSN: “Take counsel with
one another”.

https://qane-afi.casn.ca/journal/vol1/iss1/2
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